<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8:30 - 15:00 | Experimental Elicitation of the Reciprocity Network of a School Classroom and the Early Identification of Aggressive Behavior Through Social Dilemmas - Victor Landaeta-Torres (Universidad Del Desarrollo)  
The Relationship between Farmers’ Shock Experiences and Uncertainty Preferences: Experimental Evidence from Mexico - Hanna Freudenreich (University of Göttingen)  
The Impact of Taxation and Signposting on Diet: An Online Field Study with Breakfast Cereals and Soft Drinks - Melanie Parravano Baro (Newcastle University) | Sitio Escolástico |
| 10:15 - 10:45| Coffee Break                   | Jardín                 |
| 10:45 - 12:30| Redistribution and Conflict: Does Inequality Thwart Collective Action? - Mariana Blanco (Universidad del Rosario)  
Gender Differences in Competitiveness Against Oneself - David Klinowski (Santiago Centre for Experimental Social Science)  
Does Competition Aggravate Moral Hazard? A Multi-Principal-Agent Experiment - Jean Paul Rabanal (Bates College) | Sitio Escolástico |
| 12:30 - 13:30| Lunch                          | Jardín                 |
| 13:30 - 14:40| Peer effects in After School Programs. Evidence from El Salvador. - Lelys Dinarte (Pontifical Catholic University of Chile)  
The Road to Justice and Peace in Colombia: Evidence from a Nation-Wide RCT - Juan Vargas (Universidad del Rosario) | Sitio Escolástico |
| 14:40 - 15:10| Coffee Break                   | Jardín                 |
| 15:10 - 16:20| Deterring Poaching from a Common Pool: Experimental Evidence from TURFs in Chile - Carlos Chávez (Facultad de Economía y Negocios, Universidad de Talca)  
Individual strategies and aggregated dynamics in a CPR experiment - Carlos Rodriguez-Sickert (Centro de Investigación en Complejidad Social, Universidad del Desarrollo) | Sitio Escolástico |
| 16:30 - 17:30| Group membership and public goods provision in the field: the case of Kiva and Wikipedia Yan Chen (School of Information, University of Michigan) | Sitio Escolástico |
| 19:00        | Dinner                         | La Fonda de la Calle Real |
## PRELIMINARY PROGRAM
### Saturday 25, February

### Venue

### Session 5: Governance, Legitimacy and Corruption

- **9:00 - 10:45**
  - **Coffee Break**
  - **Jardín**

- **10:45 - 11:15**
  - **Session 6: Labor**
  - **Do firms redline workers? A controlled experiment in Bogota** - Luz Magdalena Salas (Pontificia Universidad Javeriana)
  - **Labor Contracts, Gift Exchange and Reference Points: Your Gift Need Not Be Mine!** - Hernan Bejarano (CIDE, Mexico & Chapman University)

- **11:15 - 12:25**
  - **Coffee Break**
  - **Jardín**

- **12:30 - 13:15**
  - **Lunch**
  - **Jardín**

- **13:15 - 14:15**
  - **Casa Popenoe Tour (optional)**
  - **Casa Popenoe**

### Session 7: Information

- **14:15 - 15:25**
  - **When Should the Jurors Talk: timing of communication and rational ignorance** - Andrei Gomberg (ITAM)
  - **When does ignorance work as an excuse for selfish behavior?** - Zack Grossman (Florida State Univ. and UCSB)

- **15:25 - 15:45**
  - **Coffee Break**
  - **Jardín**

### Plenary Session 2

- **15:45 - 17:00**
  - **Experiments and the ‘Truth’ How Robust are Treatment Effects?**
  - **Raymond Duch (Nuffield College, Oxford)**

- **19:00**
  - **Closing Dinner**
  - **Panza Verde**